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Projects & Planning Committee Meeting Minutes
December 8, 2020
Present Committee Members: Bill Glenn, Joe Hergott, Mason Hoffman, Everett Kellogg, Chuck
Rainforth, Warren Taylor, Bob Trausch (online), Jesse Von Spreckelsen
Present Staff: Kyle Hauschild, Erika Brinegar, Tyler Goeschel
Present Guests: Deshler Mayor Julie Deepe
Von Spreckelsen called the meeting to order at 5:38 p.m. at NRD Board Room in Davenport.
1. Deshler Flood Study
Hergott discussed having another flood study done on Deshler to help control Snake and Spring
Creek. Deshler Mayor stated that she did not want homeowners to have to move from their homes or
fill in their basements. She wanted to know if there were any other feasible options. Hauschild stated
that FYRA probably looked at any options they could to help control the flooding. Deshler is in a
bad location with the way their creeks run. A motion was made by Hoffman, it was seconded by
Taylor, to table the funding for the Deshler Flood Study. Glenn, Hoffman, Kellogg, Taylor,
Trausch, VonSpreckelsen, and Rainforth voted yes. Hergott voted no.

2. Prices for Services
The committee discussed the pricing for the Little Blue’s NRD services that Kent suggested for
2021. A motion was made by Hoffman, it was seconded by Rainforth, and unanimously
approved the pricing for the 2021 Prices for NRD Services.

3. Recreation Area Rule Changes
Rule 001.04D is staying as is. Rule 001.20B, eliminate the list of items used and people will be ‘at
their own risk.’ Rule 002.01F, eliminate ‘except in the area designated as a target range.’ Rule
004.01J, eliminate ‘only within the area designated and marked for such activities by a buoy line.’
And add the state rule of not swimming within 50 feet of the boat ramp.
A motion was made by Glenn, it was seconded by Hoffman, and unanimously approved the
recreational area rules changes.

4. Other Business
Hauschild discussed the status on the Kenesaw Flood Study. USDA will complete the study, not
JEO. They received the $50,000 funds. They will update us in the next month or so on their timeline.
Allen Gehring has been the one communicating the status. WSF may be an option if the WFPO
funding doesn’t come through.
The meeting adjourned at 6:27 PM.

